Comedian Russ Stolnack is well known by his nick name Russ T. Nailz. After years
as radio morning man and TV news reporter Russ is back on the air using his nick
name again. Russ T. Nailz has been a correspondent for the FOX Business Channel
and is now co-hosting “The Big Show”, a nationally syndicated money talk
radio/TV show. Russ joined the live comedy explosion in the late 70's developing
his comedic timing and classic routines.
Today Russ is a top humorous speaker delivering his personalized comedy on
platforms of all types. “Investing in Laughter Pays BIG Dividends”, his humorous
Keynote, delivers BIG laughs and highlights the value of humor in our lives. You’ll
find Russ at an association luncheon or a Las Vegas stage, a corporate meeting or
an annual fundraiser. Wherever he is, Russ is funny. Russ is one of the partners of
AuctionHelp.com and delivers a very entertaining auction experience. Master of
Ceremonies duties are often put in Russ’ hands.
Accomplishments include; six regional Emmy awards, a Cable Ace Award and on
his first appearance on the NSA platform, winning "The National Speakers Assoc.
Comedy Idol Contest".
To book Russ Stolnack call Executive Speakers Bureau at 800-754-9404.
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Testimonials
This was my first to to have a comedian for one of our keynote speakers. I
think now it will have to be a tradition. I have never seen the audience react and
laugh the way they did when he was speaking. There has been nothing but great
reviews from everyone that attended the luncheon. Those that did not make the
lunch highly regretted it.! ! He took the time to walk around our trade show and
get some personalized information to use before he spoke. That worked out great
and tied everything together. Please let him know that he was fantastic.! Looking
forward to working with you again.!
- Kansas Independent Oil & Gas Association..

The event was great!!!!! Russ was fantastic and made the evening truly funny
and memorable. This typically boring event became very amusing, to say the
least! He definitely left an impression and we will use him again.! Many, many
thanks!!
- Executive Marketing Coordinator! Whole Foods Market Southern Pacific Region!.
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